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To Remove or Fix the stuttering problem, Right Click the Network Controller and click “Delete Network Adapter” and click
“OK”. To change the controller mapping, Right Click “Input Settings”, Then click “Set Default”, Right Click “Input Mapping
Settings”, And click “New” or add new mapping for whichever controller you want to use, then click “New” or add new
mapping and set the mapping you want for Resident Evil 6 Resident Evil 6. Set network controller to Xbox controller. Set
network controller to PS3 controller. Start Resident Evil 6 game now. Then you will notice the difference between the controller
mappings. To fix crash error on startup or any other error, Set the language of the game to english To reset the controller
mappings to default, right click "Input Settings", then click "Reread Default Settings" To remove a mapping, right click "Input
Settings", then click "Remove". Fix the error of "Load Error: Unsupported content type: 0x3C00". If you have no network
controller connected, start the game with the keyboard. (Use the keyboard to define the in-game cursor.) then connect the
network controller. Then you will be able to play the game normally with the mouse and keyboard. Fix the error message “Fatal
error in installation. Restarting game”. The problem can be fixed by deleting the contents of the folder
"\Final_Install\Content_Redist\log". Download “CoopFix” for Resident Evil 6 and then install the software. Connect the
network controller then start Resident Evil 6 game. (Play the game normally) Then you will no longer receive "Fatal error in
installation. Restarting game" error when the game is run. Fix crash error: “Load Error: Title not found”. Unplug all USB
controllers and plug them back. Then connect the network controller and start the game. Fix the black screen for the game part
“Entering Theme Scene” on the PlayStation 4 and Xbox One. Uninstall all other versions of Resident Evil 6 and reinstall. Set the
language of the game to English by right-clicking the language bar and choosing English. Change the volume of
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